JERMAINE
BRAUMULLER
Software Developer

PROJECTS
Rails Engine
Ruby on Rails | RESTful API design | JSON: API compliant |
Advanced ACTIVE Record
Rails Engine is a week-long solo project that uses ACTIVE Record queries combined
with JSON: API endpoints to expose data from a sales database

Viewing Party
Ruby on Rails | RESTful API design | Advanced ACTIVE Record
| HTML/CSS | TravisCI
US +1 (646) 2652693
NL +31 6 1090 7248
Braumuller02@gmail.com
Linkedin.com/in/Jermaine-braumuller
GitHub.com/Jaybraum

SUMMARY

Viewing party is a week-and-a-half-long paired project that allows users to create
viewing parties with friends, utilizing advanced ACTIVE Record queries combined
with JSON: API endpoints to consume a 3rd party API

Big Esty Shop
Ruby on Rails | RESTful API design | Advanced ACTIVE Record
| HTML/CSS | Heroku

I’m a back-end engineer with over 9 years of project

Big Esty Shop is a week-and-a-half-long group project that uses ACTIVE Record

management and business development

queries to expose data from a sales database

experience. I aim to use my experience and
problem-solving skills to build and maintain reliable

CAREER HISTORY

code. Prior to becoming a back-end-engineer, I’ve

Program Director / Recruiting and Marketing
Manager

worked on the facing side of businesses, over time
my attention shifted toward product development.

Global Players Amsterdam, NL | 2018-2020
- Recruit NCAA teams and players for team travel and study abroad internship

I’ve always tinkered with hardware, and have had a

programs

natural gravitation toward logic based riddles and

- Manage and automate sales workflows on website using (17hats platform)

problem solving. While in previous positions I would

- Develop and lead custom programming, managing staffing, logistics & itinerary

find myself casually learning systems and
understanding its true capabilities. After realizing I

Business Development Executive
GDS Group – New York, NY | 2016-2017

had an affinity toward learning code, I decided to

- Contract based business development within Tech(CIO), Oil & Gas, HSE & Utilities

shift my career and migrate my business

- Varied project management at the c-suite level

development experience into software engineering

- Investor presentations, consulting management on project selections

SKILLS & ABILITIES
BACK-END DEVELOPMENT
Ruby on Rails
ActiveRecord
SQL
PostgreSQL
RESTful API’s
HTML/CSS
RSPEC
Webmock/VCR
Travis CI
Postman
Git/GitHub
Heroku
TDD
OOP
Agile Workflow

INTERESTS
Python
React
GO

East Coast Regional Sales and Marketing Manager
Town Sports International (TSI) New York, NY | 2013-2016
- Created rental program that opened a new revenue source for the company
- Responsible for growing ancillary revenue; Exceeded yearly quota by 105% 2015
over 2014 & revenue quota by 114.5% 2015 over 2014
- Created an annual budget and operating plan to maintain controllable profit
- Established and implemented a performance management system
- Managed a staff of 40+ (payroll, hiring performance reviews etc.),

ACADEMIC HISTORY
TURING SCHOOL OF SOFTWARE AND DESIGN
Certificate in Back-End Engineering | December 2020-present

AMSTERDAM BUSINESS SCHOOL
Master’s in Business Administration (MBA) | 2017-2018

Fredonia State University of New York
Bachelor of Science in Marketing | 2008-2012
Minor in Leadership studies | 2010-2012

